Ameristar Casino Hotel Kansas City
Fact Sheet
Overview
Located just east of downtown Kansas City, Ameristar Casino Hotel Kansas City offers
an exceptional gaming and entertainment experience. The property features the largest
casino and the most games in the Kansas City area, as well as one of the largest poker
rooms in the Midwest. The property includes a 140,000 square-foot casino; a AAA
Three Diamond full-service hotel with 184 well-appointed rooms and suites; seven
dining venues, live entertainment in several venues featuring local and regional acts; an
18-screen movie theater; a supervised children’s entertainment complex; a video
arcade and 15,000 square-feet of meeting and event space.

Opened
The facility opened in January 1997.

Casino
The spacious casino consists of 140,000 square feet of gaming excitement, with a
complete selection of popular slot and table games. The casino is one of the country’s
largest.
Offerings include:
• More than 2,200 slot and video poker machines
• Exclusive high-limit slot and table games areas
• 66 table games
• Live poker room with 15 poker tables
• Unlimited stakes

mychoice®
Get more of what you love - When you play your favorite slots and table games, you
earn tier points and mycash. Tier points determine your tier level—Choice, Advantage,
Preferred, Elite, or The Owners Club. Based on your play, you also earn mycash, which
can be redeemed for all the things you love, such as slot play, delicious meals,
incredible shopping at our casino retail outlets, hotel stays and even cash back. And as
you move up to the higher tiers, you’ll be eligible for exciting things such as trips to Las
Vegas, a Royal Caribbean cruise, a stay at The Ritz-Carlton or Marriott in Aruba or
Puerto Rico, and even a year-long lease on a Mercedes-Benz. All with mychoice. More
choices. Extraordinary Rewards.

Star Club
The Star Club lounge is reserved exclusively for players who have achieved Preferred,
Elite or The Owners Club status. Members can relax in a private, richly appointed
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lounge while enjoying complimentary food and beverages and warm, personalized
service from the Star Club staff.

Hotel
The 184-room hotel includes 36 mini and 12 king suites. All rooms feature luxury
furnishings, plasma-screen televisions, one king-sized or two queen-sized beds; mini
refrigerators and in-room safes. Wireless Internet access is also offered. Each king
suite contains a bar, an in-room dining area and custom artwork. Non-smoking and
wheelchair accessible rooms are available.

Dining
DELILUX is perfect for the “anytime” snack or quick meal and features cold and hot
sandwiches, salads, pies and more. Favorites include the Philly cheese steak and
smoked ham and Swiss sandwiches.

FALCON BAKERY features fresh-baked desserts. Hot breakfast and lunch items
served 7 a.m. – 2 p.m. daily. Come try one of our Falcon favorites like the Falcon Skillet
or The All-American Burger.
GREAT PLAINS CATTLE CO. is a rustic steakhouse featuring a private dining room,
fireplaces and a 72-seat lounge. Commemorating a turn-of-the-century steakhouse,
this restaurant’s menu includes char-grilled steaks, baby back ribs and unique
appetizers such as lump crab cake.
HORIZONS BUFFET takes guests on a journey around the world with the savory
flavors of Italy and China, as well as old-fashioned American fare, including Kansas City
barbecue.
PEARL’S OYSTER BAR offers Creole and Cajun culture and cuisine, with fresh
seafood as its main attraction. Its specialty dishes range from fresh oysters to signature
pan roasts. The setting is reminiscent of a simple turn-of-the-century house porch,
while the food and drink reflect the exciting flavors of the south. The fresh seafood
menu offers tantalizing appetizers and entrées.

Food Court
BIG TONY’S PIZZA delivers perfect made-from-scratch New York-style pizza in just
seven minutes, 40 seconds! Big Tony’s Pizza offers four flavors in three sizes, as well
as bread sticks, salad, soft drinks and beer.
BURGER KING is world famous for its great flame-broiled burgers and speedy
personalized service.
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Bars/Lounges
AMERISPORTS BREW PUB Amerisports Brew Pub is the best place in town to enjoy
the big game along with a cold brew and a selection from a hearty menu of all-American
favorites. The outlet features a 52-screen audio visual system which includes the city’s
largest indoor television screen and an on-site brewery with five hand-crafted, awardwinning beers and a seasonal IPA. Made-from-scratch appetizers and entrees like our
Buffalo Wings, Giant Pretzels, Southwestern Patty Melt, Spinach Artichoke Dip and
MPS (Mushroom, Pepperoni & Sausage) Pizza are sure go well with any game on the
giant 365-inch LED HD flatscreen.
CASINO BARS incorporating exciting, multi-game video machines are located
throughout the casino floor. There are also two picturesque circular bars located on the
second floor balcony under the Victorian-style stained-glass ceiling. Each bar contains
four flat-panel LCD televisions.

Shopping
MERK & TYLER is the place to find the perfect souvenir or gift. Merk & Tyler offers a
unique selection of themed gifts, jewelry and cigars for the connoisseur. Offerings also
include newspapers, magazines, books, sundries, beverages and snacks.

Entertainment
CASINO CABARET hosts local and regional bands playing live blues, rock and country.
It is located on the casino floor.
KANSAS CITY 18 THEATERS features Dolby Digital Sound, Sony Dynamic Digital
Sound and Digital Theater Sound systems. Each of the 18 theaters offers a wall-to-wall
screen, extra-wide aisles, padded seats with beverage holders and ultra-plush stadium
riser seating.
HI-VI ARCADE offers video game enthusiasts popular games such as Daytona USA 2,
Star Wars Trilogy, Dark Silhouette, Top Skater and Tekken Tag Tournament in this
4,280-square-foot arcade.
KIDS’ QUEST a fully supervised children’s entertainment complex, offers innovative
play and development activities for children ages six weeks to 12 years.

Meeting and Event Space
PRAIRIE ROOM – This 1,500 square foot meeting room is adjacent to our Horizon’s
Buffet Restaurant and accommodates up to 90 guests.
PLATEAU ROOM – The Plateau Room offers 2,200 square feet and accommodates
parties or meetings up to 140.
Both rooms are located adjacent to the Horizon’s Buffet and open out onto spacious
patios that can be used to host a pre-dinner cocktail reception.
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CONFERENCE SUITES – Our conference suites feature 700 square feet and are
located on the eleventh floor of the hotel. The suites are the perfect setting if your
attendees need extra privacy to get the job done.
FREEDOM ROADHOUSE – For creative receptions and dinners, this casual, fun
environment offers built-in booths, a dining station, a built-in bar and seats groups up to
140.
RENDEZVOUS – At the Rendezvous, your attendees can enjoy more than 2,000
square feet of space, complete with built-in bars. Outside the entrance to the
Rendezvous is a gorgeous sparkling water fountain.
DEPOT #9 & 1898 PULLMAN TRAIN CAR – Both of these unique venues can be
booked for cocktail receptions and special entertainment.
STAR PAVILION SHOWROOM - With more than 12,000 square feet of function space,
the Pavilion serves a multitude of events including corporate meetings, training
seminars, tradeshows, social receptions and live performances. The list of entertainers
who have appeared on stage could go on forever.

Parking/Valet
The five-level, 2,660-space parking garage is connected to the casino and
entertainment facility by an enclosed, climate-controlled walkway. It includes a
convenient speed ramp that provides direct access to all five parking levels – without
the need to drive around each one. Valet parking is available at the facility’s main
entrance, under the porte cochère.

Location
Situated on 183-acres immediately east of the Interstate 435 Missouri River bridge (at
210 Highway), Ameristar Casino is only seven miles east of downtown Kansas City, Mo.

Address
3200 North Ameristar Drive
Kansas City, MO 64161

Main Operator
816-414-7000; 800-499-4961

Reservations
866-MORE FUN (667-3386) or 800-499-4961
www.ameristar.com/Kansas_City_Hotel.aspx
To learn more about Ameristar Casino Hotel Kansas City visit us
http://www.ameristar.com/Kansas_City.aspx;
find
us
on
Facebook
www.facebook.com/Ameristar.Casino.KC; or follow us on Twitter @AmeristarKC.
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Media Contact
Roxann M. Kinkade, APR
Director of Public Relations
Pinnacle Entertainment, Inc.
816-414-7007
roxann.kinkade@pnkmail.com

About Pinnacle Entertainment, Inc.
Pinnacle Entertainment, Inc. (NASDAQ:PNK) owns and operates 15 gaming
entertainment properties, located in Colorado, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Missouri, Nevada, and Ohio. The Company also holds a majority interest in the racing
license owner, as well as a management contract, for Retama Park Racetrack outside
of San Antonio, Texas.
On March 29, 2016, the Company entered into a definitive agreement with a subsidiary
of Gaming and Leisure Properties, Inc. to acquire the operations of The Meadows
Racetrack and Casino for total consideration of $138.0 million. The transaction is
subject to the approvals of the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board and Pennsylvania
Harness Racing Commission, and other customary closing conditions. The transaction
is expected to close by the end of the 2016 third quarter.
Pinnacle Entertainment, Inc. is publicly traded on the Nasdaq Global Select Market
("Nasdaq") under the ticker symbol PNK. To learn more about Pinnacle Entertainment,
please visit www.pnkinc.com.
©2016 Pinnacle Entertainment, Inc. All rights reserved.
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